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Summary: This paper gives an introduction to regional clustering tendencies of Hungarian
automotive and ICT sectors. Regional concentration patterns of these two sectors are
shown using various measures (number of firms, number of employees, value added, and
export). Regional location quotient is also calculated (LQ) in order to select those regions
where clustering might happen and analyse these locations over the first half of the decade.
The ownership structure is also outlined for every region in the beginning and end of the
period. The findings suggest that there is no archetype of clustering tendency in Hungary, a
wide variety of regional dynamics is present in both sectors. One might find that
agglomeration economies are strongly affected by the location of foreign owned
companies.
Zusammenfassung: Dieser Beitrag gibt eine Einführung in die regionalen
Clusterbildungstendenzen der ungarischen Automobil-und IKT-Sektoren. Regionale
Konzentrationsmuster dieser beiden Sektoren werden unter Zuhilfenahme verschiedener
Maßnahmen dargestellt (Anzahl der Unternehmen, Zahl der Beschäftigten,
Wertschöpfung, Export). Der Regionale Lokationsquotient (LQ) wird ebenfalls berechnet,
um Regionen zu identifizieren, in denen eine Clusterung entstehen könnte. Weiterhin soll
die Entwicklung dieser Standorte in der ersten Hälfte des Jahrzehnts analysiert werden. Die
Eigentümerstruktur für jede Region wird ebenfalls zum Beginn und Ende der Periode
aufgezeigt. Die Ergebnisse legen nahe, dass es keine Archetyp der Clusterungstendenz in
Ungarn gibt, jedoch eine Vielzahl von regionalen Dynamiken in beiden Sektoren. Man
könnte meinen, dass konzentrierte Ökonomien stark von der Lage der im ausländischen
Besitz befindlichen Unternehmen abhängen.
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1. Introduction and overview
In Porters’ definition, a regional cluster is a territorial concentration of competing and cooperating companies in certain industrial sectors. In this sense a cluster is more than the
value chain of producing activities; supporting financial institutions, business-,
infrastructural-, and university services, enterprise associations also belong to them (Porter,
1990). The measurement and mapping of regional clusters draws first of all on indicators
of regional specialization and concentration of industries (Brenner, 2004). In this paper we
intend to draw up the regional clustering tendencies in Hungary in the field of automotive
and ICT sectors. Though qualitative methods are also essential to map regional clusters
(Carter, 2007), we focus solely on regional concentration and analyse concentration
patterns of these industries over the first half of the decade.
Greenfield investments by large multinational companies were realized after the change of
the regime both in the automotive and in telecommunication and computer industries. On
the one hand, Audi, Suzuki and Opel etc, as well as, on the other hand, Ericsson, Nokia,
Siemens, IBM and the like decided to relocate their production sites to Hungary due to the
relatively cheap and well-educated labour force. After a climatisation period, these
companies started to relocate their R&D functions to these Hungarian sites (Lengyel and
Cadil, 2009). In the period 1995-2003, the growth of shares in business R&D spending by
foreign affiliates was among the highest in Hungary (UNCTAD, 2005, p. 127), with the
share of foreign affiliates in business R&D being around 80% (EC, 2005).
As a consequence, foreign-owned companies play a crucial role in cluster formation;
however, their regional networks are bound by the dictates of their corresponding
headquarters. One can hardly find Hungarian firms in their suppliers (Grosz, 2006). Still,
we expect an effect on the local economy through the mobility of labour. For example,
although IBM relocated its site from Fejér county to China, according to the leader of the
Association for ICT Companies, the ICT industry still seems to be strong in that region.
This might be because software engineers could establish SMEs and find the market niche
after the big company had left. Audi has also likely had this effect on the local automotive
industry, as during its long presence plenty of experts left the company and now work for
other firms in the same industry and region.
Theoretically speaking, regional clusters emerge in agglomeration economies where
positive externalities occur between companies. As Marshall (1920) recognized, these
externalities consist of thick markets for specialized labour, the occurrence of knowledge
and technology spill-over among companies, and the emergence of subsidiary trades. In
this view, externalities occur among companies from the same industry, because
specialized labour and knowledge flow needs similar technological and cultural
backgrounds. On the other hand, urban agglomerations provide the possibility for interindustrial knowledge spill-over effects as well through the dense social networks and the
diverse economy in big cities (Jacobs, 1969). Thus, the externality effects of localization
agglomeration economies and urbanization agglomeration economies are distinguished in
the literature. Localization externalities originate in local specialization of industries, as
was reported many times in Third Italy (Antonelli, 1994), in Silicon Valley and Route 128
(Saxenian, 1994), and in the UK (Oxford and Cambridge, particularly) (Miller, 2001).
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Meanwhile, urbanization externalities originate much more in the diversity of economic
activity and labour division in spatial concentrations as seen in metropolitan areas (Florida,
2002).
Clustering tendencies are often viewed from a life-cycle perspective, in which the
emergence and decline of regional clusters generally last for decades. The archetype of
clusterization process (EC, 2002) follows six phases: (1) pioneer enterprises, (2) evolution
of cluster specific environment and attraction of special suppliers and service providers, (3)
new organization for cluster services, (4) attraction of new entrants and specially educated
labour, (5) non-market relations with local institutions and NGO’s facilitating knowledge
flow in the local society, and (6) stagnation or decline of key enterprises. The cluster life
cycle mainly depends on the life cycle of the key products and technologies; thus external
market conditions are decisive for them.
Previous research on regional clusters showed that North-Western Hungary stands out as a
leading area in automotive industry concentration (Grosz, 2006). However, the clustering
of automotive industry is still in its initial phase, because the headquarters of the key
German, Japanese and US companies make it very difficult for domestic firms to enter
their global supplier and R&D networks. It was also pointed out that telecommunication
and computer equipment manufacturing spread on a larger scale over the country with the
exception of Budapest agglomeration (Szanyi, 2008). Another analysis on Hungarian
regional innovation systems showed that high-tech and medium-tech industries are led by
foreign-owned companies in Hungary and that location matters in those manufacturing
sectors (Lengyel and Leydesdorff, 2009). On the other hand, knowledge-intensive services
do not need physical proximity, as these services can be provided from a bigger distance as
well. Clustering, in the first case, builds on supply chains, while the ICT services
counteract on the concentration trends of the ICT manufacturing. Consequently, the
automotive industry is more likely to form regional clusters in areas with localization
externalities than in the ICT industry. Urbanization externalities might lead to the
concentration of ICT in big city regions; clustering thus happens faster than in other
regions and other industries in Hungary. As such, large multinational companies (NokiaSiemens Networks, Ericsson) have located their R&D sites to Budapest.
In this paper we give an introduction to the regional clustering tendencies within the
Hungarian automotive and ICT sectors. We show the regional concentration patterns of
these two sectors using various measures (number of firms, number of employees, value
added, export) and also calculate the regional location quotient (LQ) in order to select
those regions within which clustering might happen. Furthermore, we analyse these
locations over the first half of the decade and show the ownership structure for every
region in the beginning and end of the given period.
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2. Data and method
We have access to a unique database based on the dataset of the Hungarian Tax Office.
Company level data are available for the 2000-2005 period in terms of company balance.
In our set, companies are categorized into industrial sectors by four-digit NACE codes and
into LAN 1 regions. Thus, our data enables us to show the regional concentration patterns
of the automotive and ICT industries and to analyse them over the first half of the decade.
Table 1:
Cluster
Automotive

ICT

Industrial sectors in automotive- and ICT clusters

NACE Code
2511
2512
3161
3410
3420
3430
3541
3550
3001
3002
3130
3162
3210
3220
3230
6411
6412
6420
7133
7221

Source: Self-edited

Industrial sectors
Manufacture of rubber tyres and tubes
Retreading and rebuilding of rubber tyres
Manufacture of electrical equipment for engines and vehicles n.e.c.
Manufacture of motor vehicles
Manufacture of bodies for motor vehicles; manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers
Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles and their engines
Manufacture of motorcycles
Manufacture of other transport equipment n.e.c.
Manufacture of office machinery
Manufacture of computers and other information processing equipment
Manufacture of insulated wire and cable
Manufacture of other electrical equipment n.e.c.
Manufacture of electronic valves and tubes and other electronic components
Manufacture of television/radio transmitters, apparatus for line telephony/telegraphy
Manufacture of television/radio receivers, sound/video recording/reproducing apparatus and
associated goods
National post activities
Courier activities other than national post activities
Telecommunications
Renting of office machinery and equipment, including computers
Publishing of software

Regional industrial clusters contain interconnected industries, supporting institutions, local
demand and supply, and competitors (Porter, 1990). Thus, NACE codes and sectors
defined by statistical data collections need to be revised. We follow – while slightly
altering, however – a widely accepted perspective to define the industrial clusters (Ketels
and Sölvell, 2005, Szanyi, 2008). Our automotive cluster contains manufacturing activities
of all the equipment and components for all kinds of transport vehicles. The ICT cluster
includes the manufacturing and service sides of all communication fields (table 1).
The first step in mapping regional clusters of a given industry is to count the regional
concentration and agglomeration patterns of it. Regional concentration arises if the
industry has a high share in the region. Agglomeration is something more, as it informs us
about inter-regional patterns and comes into being when certain industries are
‘concentrated’ in neighbouring statistical regions. In this paper we only focus on
concentration patterns and trends of the above outlined clusters in the Hungarian LAN 1
regions and do not operationalize agglomeration patterns.
Hungary as a whole is considered a NUTS 1 unit according to the Eurostat classification.
There are seven regions (NUTS 2), 19 counties (NUTS 3) and 174 subregions (LAN 1) in
Hungary. However, the number of sub-regions are changing due to the reforms in
3

territorial development, and in the time-frame of our analysis, there were only 168 subregions. As such, our data reflect the 168 sub-regions. Budapest is the only metropolitan
district in Hungary and must therefore be considered a special category in regional
surveys; data from the Budapest is generally collected at the NUTS 3 level.
One the most accepted indicators of regional concentration, and surely the most simple, is
the Location Quotient (LQ) measure. It compares the share of the industry in the region to
the share of the industry in the country with the following formula:
e ij
LQij =

Ei
ej

, where

E
eij is the number of employees in industry i of region j,
e j is the number of employees in all industries of region j,

Ei is the number of employees in industry i in the country,
E is the number of employees in all industries in the country.

The value of LQ informs us about the relationship between the share of industry in the
region and the share of industry in the country. If the regional LQ value is higher than 1,
the share of industry is higher in the region than in the country average. Thus, the first step
one has to take in mapping regional clusters is to count the LQ values and exclude all the
regions where LQ is lower than 1.
In the following sections we will show country-level data for the automotive and ICT
industries for the period 2000-2005. The general overview will be followed by the regional
analyses. These sections will present regional data (number of firms, number of
employees, added value, net export income) with the help of maps. After that, we select the
sub-regions where the LQ of automotive or ICT industries is higher than 1 and show how
the major measures of companies changed over the first half of the decade. The analysis
will summarize by showing the regional features of stock structure and long terms asset
accumulation within these clusters.

3. Trends of Hungarian automotive- and ICT industries in the
first half of the 2000’s
Many different sectors are included in our automotive ICT clusters that are not necessarily
connected in other statistical typologies. For example, our ICT cluster definition contains
national postal activities as well that relate to ICT only in the broad sense of the term, but
present competitors for telecommunication services. Thus, postal activities and employees
are part of regional ICT clusters and must be included in regional concentration analyses.
However, the presence of national postal activities limits the following country-level
4

demonstration that is rather an introduction to the regional sections and not a sectoral
analysis.

3.1 Automotive industry
The number of firms in automotive industry grew slightly from 421 to 456 (8% growth)
between 2000 and 2005 with a solid yearly fluctuation. Labour growth was much faster,
increasing by 26%, from 40198 to 50848, and showing similar yearly fluctuation. Thus, the
average company size in terms of number of employees rose from 95 to 112, a rather large
change.
Gross labour costs, including wages and related taxes, more than doubled in the
automotive industry in this period. This means that an average company booked €779,000
in year 2000 as personnel costs, which rose to €1,550,000 by 2005. The annual cost of an
average employee was €8,156 in the beginning and €13,900 in the middle of the decade.
The main reason why labour costs jumped is due to a raise of labour related taxes; total
taxes paid increased by 177%. During this time, the performance of companies improved
significantly, but undeniably more moderately than labour costs increased. The gross value
added increased by 15% in the sector, and the average value added per company rose from
€2,975,000 to €3,154,000. However, this represented a fall from €31,000 to €28,000 per
employees in the period. Long terms assets accumulation also showed a monotonic and
fast rate of growth, specifically 88%.
Turnover increased by 55%, in which net export plays a decisive but slightly weakening
role; export turnover rose by 50%. From another perspective, export sales produced 92%
of turnover in year 2000 and 89% of turnover in year 2005. Automotive companies booked
9% of their net revenues as net result in 2000, which decreased to 7% by 2005. Total tax
reduction fell from 115,471 to 9,441 over the course of the period under consideration.
The issued capital registered in automotive companies showed a big jump in the beginning
of the period, probably due to the large number of market entries, growing moderately
however after that. The average stock per companies was €1,245,000 in 2000 and
€1,987,000 in 2005. The change in the structure of the company stock shows a growing
role of foreign interest in automotive industry. State and municipal stock grew in absolute
terms, but this type of ownership was marginal throughout the period. Stock owned by
domestic individuals and companies decreased monotonically even in absolute terms by
40%, its share in total stock decreasing from 27% to 9% in the first half of the decade.
Foreign-owned stock rose by 117% and determined the sector with its 90% share in 2005.

3.2 ICT industry
Surprisingly, the number of firms (at 5%) and number of employees (ar 12%) had declined
in the ICT sector in the first half of the decade. The average company size was 532 in year
2000, which fell to 494 by 2005. One has to consider the effect the National Post Office
5

(NPO) on these figures, as it had 44,500 employees in the beginning and 32,182 in the end
of the period. Taking out the NPO from the sector, it turns out that the size of remaining
companies even rose slightly from 362 to 366.
Labour costs grew by 60%, while the number of employees decreased; average worker
costs were €7,325 in 2000 and €13,327 in 2005. This growth, similar within the automotive
industry, is highly connected to the growth of personnel related tax; the total tax to pay
increased by 48%, while the value added increased only by 1.3 %. The value added per
employee was €19,224 in 2000, growing to €22,028 by 2005. Long-term assets showed a
monotonic 33% growth rate, which is much slower than we experienced in the automotive
cluster. Turnover increased by 64%, while export increased by 80%. In other words,
exports represented 53% of turnover in 2000 and 58% in 2005 for the whole cluster.
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Table 2:
Country-level data of the Hungarian automotive and ICT industry,
2000-2005 (1000 EUR)

Source: self-edited on the basis of Tax Office data
Note: for unknown reasons, the number of firms is significantly lower in the whole dataset in years signed
with *
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The ownership structure shows huge annual fluctuation among the three main categories.
The total stock registered in the industry showed a more or less stable growth rate of 15%
in the period. Foreign-owned stock is decisive in the cluster but to a much weaker degree
than in the automotive cluster, and stock grow linearly in none of the ownership categories.
State-owned stock jumped from €89,109,000 (2000) to €233,912,000 (2002) in the first
half of the period, then it again fell to €59,294,000 (2005), remaining only on the margins
of ownership: 5% in 2000, 13% in 2002, and 3% in 2005. In addition to this, the National
Post Office is only solely by the state, and its registered stock is around €54,000,000.
Domestic stock grew in the middle of the period after a slight decrease in the beginning
and fell again in year 2005, numbering 19-25% of the total stock. Foreign-owned stock
presents the highest share with a 29% growth throughout the period, reaching 77% of total
stock in 2005.
Some major features of structural change have to be underlined. Foreign-owned firms are
decisive in automotive and ICT clusters. The share of this type of ownership in total issued
capital covers 90% in the automotive and 77% in ICT cluster, and this also rose in absolute
terms over the period. Total tax paid by the companies rose quickly as well, and total tax
reduction fell in both clusters. Labour unit costs grew much more rapidly than value added
per employee. These points might lead us to a conclusion that cost efficiency became less
significant for firms in both automotive and ICT clusters.

4. Regional clusters in the automotive industry
In this section we give a brief overview of the regional distribution of the main indicators
of automotive clusters: number of firms, number of employees, value added, and export
turnover. Then clustering tendencies in the first half of the decade will be introduced in
selected regions. Regional features of ownership structure will be discussed in the end of
the chapter.
The regional distribution of key indicators of automotive clusters is illustrated by ranges in
the map of Hungary (figure 1). In the case of each indicator, one outstanding region
composes a separate category on the maps presented in this chapter. Budapest stands out in
terms of number of firms: 96 companies were registered in the capital within the
automotive cluster. This is followed by a range of 16-20 companies in the regions Győr
(location of Audi) and Kecskemét (location of Knorr-Bremse) as well as the Ráckeve
region with the Budapest agglomeration. More then 10 companies were located in the
regions of Székesfehérvár (Ford car components) and Szeged. In all other indicators, Győr
is the outstanding region with much higher values than the other regions; the seats of
foreign-owned companies are probably in Budapest, while their production sites are in
other regions.
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Figure 1: Regional distribution of key figures of the Hungarian automotive
cluster, 2005
Source: self-edited

Source: self-edited

Győr is followed by six locations within which the number of employees is between 2000
and 3000: Budapest, Székesfehérvár, Mosonmagyaróvár (components for rail vehicles),
Esztergom (location of Suzuki), Nyíregyháza, Veszprém (location of Continental-Teves).
Veszprém is a traditional region for the chemical industry, with specialized university
education. Value added is three times higher in Győr than in Esztergom and Szombathely
(location of LUK). Export value was highly connected to Audi, which made the value in
Győr more than four times higher than the Szombathely and Szentgotthárd (location of
Opel) regions. Knorr-Bremse export activity also put Kecskemét on the map.
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Table 3:
Euros)

Trends of Hungarian automotive cluster in selected regions (1000

Source: self-edited, based on Tax Office data
Note: data available in year 1999 signed with *; in year 2001 signed with **; in year 2003 signed with ***
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When selecting regions to show automotive clustering tendencies for the first half of the
decade, we calculated location quotient (LQ) of the number of employees for all regions
and each year from 2000 to 2005. This measure shows how the share of industry in a
region relates to the share of industry in the country. If the value of LQ is higher than 1, the
industry concentration is higher in the region than in the country average. As a first step,
we removed regions for which the LQ was lower than 1 in 2000 and 2005. As a second
step, we sorted out regions within which the LQ did not reach 1 in at least two other years
in the period. Finally, we left out regions where number of companies did not reach 3 in all
of the years presented1, and the regional automotive clusters can be found in table 3.
Only Budapest and Szentgotthárd were sorted out of the regions that were presented as
outstanding ones in figure 1. The LQ of automotive cluster was lower than 1 in Budapest.
Consequently, the automotive cluster hardly has a concentration force within the city. As a
matter of fact, one can expect that an urbanization effect occurs in the capital, with a higher
probability for services to concentrate. Only two companies were present in Szentgotthárd
through the whole period, which cannot be interpreted as a clustering tendency, however
high is the export activity of Opel is there. We sorted the 16 regions in terms of change in
the number of companies and configured groups of high growth (+3-6 companies),
moderate growth (+1-2 companies), stagnating, and moderate fall (-1-2 companies).
Regions where automotive clustering showed a high growth are: Győr, Komló, Mór,
Tatabánya. Clustering occurs in these regions that are attractive enough for new companies
to enter.
•

Győr region is the emergent area of automotive clustering, being the location of
Audi and the base of PANAC Automotive Cluster Organization. Five new
companies entered the region in the first half of the decade; export turnover and
long term asset accumulation also showed a positive shift. However, other
indicators presented had fallen. The number of employees decreased and value
added also went down. The latter is really interesting, because labour costs almost
doubled, and this contributes to value added creation. A similar tendency can be
found in Mór, albeit to a lower degree. The number of companies and export
climbed, long term asset accumulation continued unabated, but the number of
employees decreased sharply and value added also fell.

•

Komló experienced fast growth in terms of number of firms, but the five entrants
provided only fifty new jobs throughout the period. A similar trend occurred in
Tatabánya, where five new companies established 140 jobs. However, firms in
Komló are hardly expected to join cluster organizations, as the physical proximity
of Tatabánya to other automotive locations provide fields for localization
economies.

Regions with moderate growth: Esztergom, Kalocsa, Kecskemét, Nyíregyháza, Ráckeve,
Sopron-Fertőd. These regions are probably less attractive to enter, but localisation
externalities still exist.
•

1

Esztergom region is the settlement for Suzuki where only one company entered,
but the number of employees grew by 1,200, as value added likewise climbed by
716% and became the third in this sense in the country. Nyíregyháza and Sopron-

The Hungarian Statistical Act allows data publication only if minimum 3 companies exist in certain
industries and regions.
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Fertőd followed similar concentration patterns but lower levels of value added and
growth in export.
•

Kecskemét and Ráckeve regions have a high number of companies but a low
number of employees, and the entrance of one firm made the number of employees
increase by 100 in Kecskemét and by 400 in Ráckeve. Knorr-Brense might perform
well in value added and export, which pulled the indicators of the region up; this
did not happen in Ráckeve.

•

Kalocsa is in the inner periphery, where 3-4 automotive companies and 186-195
employees were successful at producing an LQ larger than 1.

The only region within which the number of firms stagnated was Szombathely, where
five located firms increased the number of employees moderately. However, this region
did not attract new companies to the cluster; these companies raised their value added and
export to levels which are among the highest within the country.
The number of firms saw a moderate fall in five regions: Eger, Gödöllő,
Mosonmagyaróvár, Székesfehérvár, Veszprém.
•

The fall in the number of firms happened together with the sharp fall in the number
of employees in the Eger and Székesfehérvár regions. Companies were relocated
or might have failen in Székesfehérvár since value added, export and long term
assets also decreased. In Eger, there might still be successful companies that could
raise their export.

•

The decrease in the number of firms was accompanied by a moderate increase in
labour volume in Veszprém, but this has almost doubled in Gödöllő and
Mosonmagyaróvár regions. Long terms asset accumulation occurred in all three
regions, export volume also grew, but value added increased only in Veszprém.
This latter region saw the fourth highest value added and export volumes.

Figure 2:
Values of registered capital by owner categories in the Hungarian
regional automotive clusters, 2002 and 2005

Source: self-edited

One cannot find the wide variety that was visible in terms of concentration in automotive
clusters in the picture of ownership structure (figure 2). A decisive share of capital
registered in the automotive clusters are owned by foreign companies. This concentrates in
12

Northern and Western Transdanubia, in regions like Esztergom, Győr, Szombathely,
Székesfehérvár (ordered by size of hub), etc. The value of registered capital stands out
from its surroundings in Eger and Nyíregyháza in the Northeast. Hardly any dynamics can
be found in regional distribution, and only one new region emerged as capital
concentration – Bicske, which is part of the Budapest agglomeration and neighbours
Esztergom to the South.

5. Regional clusters in the ICT industry
Similar to the previous chapter, we present here a brief overview of the regional
distribution of main indicators in ICT clusters: number of firms, number of employees,
value added, export. Then clustering tendencies in the first half of the decade will be
introduced in selected regions, and regional features of ownership structure will be
discussed in the end of the section.
Figure 3:

Regional distribution of key figures in Hungarian ICT industry, 2005

Source: self-edited

The role of Budapest stands out clearly in every indicator in the ICT cluster; only
Komárom (location of Nokia) and Székesfehérvár (former location of IBM) outperform it
13

in export volume (figure 3). As national postal activities are included in our ICT cluster
definition, one should be careful in analysing performance indicators; these might
represent a large share of employment in regional centres.
In terms of number of firms, the capital is followed by regions of the Budapest
agglomeration (Budaörs, Pilisvörösvár) and university centres like Debrecen, Miskolc,
Pécs, Szeged and Székesfehérvár. Regions with smaller universities, like Győr,
Kecskemét, Nyíregyháza and several agglomeration sub-regions, are in the third tier. The
Komárom region (Nokia) has less than 10 firms in the ICT cluster and does not show up on
the first map in figure 3. The number of employees already shows a different picture, and
one might notice that other locations jump to the second group like Budaörs, Hatvan,
Komárom, Mór, and Székesfehérvár, where the size of labour exceeds 3,000 employees.
These possible ICT clusters are followed by agglomeration and university regions in the
third group: Dunakeszi, Eger, Esztergom, Kecskemét, Miskolc, Pécs, and Vác.
Regional distribution of value added shows a very similar picture to labour distribution.
However, two regions stand out from the others, Budaörs and Komárom. The third group
contains various types of regions, and it is therefore hard to distinguish between the effect
of national post activities in value added creation. As was mentioned before, Komárom and
Székesfehérvár regions outperform Budapest in terms of export. These three locations are
followed by Vác, Hatvan and Budaörs.
To show the clustering tendencies over time, we followed a similar process as in the case
of the automotive cluster. We calculated the location quotient (LQ) for the number of
employees for all regions and each year from 2000 to 2005. As a first step in selecting the
regions, we eliminated regions within which the LQ was lower than 1 in 2000 and 2005. In
the second step, we sorted out regions where the LQ did not reach 1 in at least two other
years in the period. Interestingly, we found 2003 as a local maximum for most indicators in
most of the regions. Lastly, we left out regions for which the number of companies did not
reach 10 or the number of employees did not reach 500. Despite all of these steps, it is
necessary to analyse some of the regions where the LQ was lower than 1 in 2000; these
locations are present in table 4.
The number of firms increased in almost all of the locations from 2000 to 2003; this
number decreased again from 2003 to 2005 in all regions but one. An interesting case is
Komárom, for which the number of firms decreased throughout the whole period while
labour volume grew dynamically.
The listed regions present various and complex dynamics. As such, we decided to sort
them by size and dynamics of labour between 2003 and 2005, giving us four groups:
dynamic big, falling big, raising small and stagnating small. We show how ICT clusters
changed in absolute terms and how the indicators shifted relative to the size of labour.
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Table 4:

Trends of Hungarian ICT cluster in selected regions (1000 Euros)

Note: LQ is lower than one in the cases when company number is signed with *
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The volume of labour in dynamic big ICT clusters has more than 1000 employees per
region and grew between 2003 and 2005. Three locations fulfilled these requirements:
Budaörs, Hatvan, and Komárom. All of these were really small in the beginning of the
period with a LQ lower than 1. In fact, ICT hardly even existed in Budaörs in 2000.
Consequently, a significant amount of green-field investment pulled up these locations.
•

Komárom performs the best export values in absolute terms and per employee in
2005. Volume of export doubled, though export per employee fell by half in two
years from 2003. Though the number of companies increased through the whole
period, labour volume grew dynamically with a higher intensity than did value
added and export activity.

•

Hatvan showed a similar pattern, to a lower degree however; all indicators grew
dynamically in absolute terms. Both value added and export level grew faster than
the number of employees.

•

Budaörs saw the slowest growth in ICT, as labour and the number of firms fell
sharply there. However, value added and export grew rapidly.

Regions that represent large but decreasing size of ICT labour formulate the group of
falling big clusters. These are: Budapest, Esztergom, Pécs, Székesfehérvár, and Vác. The
regions differ in many ways, but both the number of firms and employees decreased in all
of them.
•

Budapest is the biggest agglomeration of both ICT firms and labour. The number
of firms fell by half from 2003 to 2005, and labour size also decreased by 12,000
(although a significant share of this fall is due to cuts in national postal activities).
However, the decrease in value added was moderate, and a small growth in export
and long-term assets occurred. Budapest produces the second largest amount of
ICT export.

•

Székesfehérvár is a very important location for ICT, however its role is
diminishing in terms of labour volume and long-terms assets. The region produces
the highest share of ICT export and still has the second largest volume of ICT
labour.

• Pécs and Vác show similar patterns in size of labour and its change over time, as
well as added value and long-term assets accumulation dynamics. On the other
hand, Pécs follows an upgrading curve in terms of export, while this fell in Vác.
Esztergom and Dunakeszi regions are small but probably raising locations of ICT in
2003-2005, while almost no ICT existed there in 2000. Esztergom is a new location for
ICT that has still a smaller volume of labour and would be difficult to forecast from the
2003 and 2005 indicators, because export activity increased but long terms accumulation
fell sharply. The same happened in Dunakeszi, where a jump in the number of employees
by 500 was accompanied by export growth. However, long term assets accumulation also
stopped there.
Stagnating small locations of ICT are Cegléd, Dorog, Ózd, and Tatabánya. These
locations are very similar to the previous group but produced much lower levels of export
growth accompanied by a decrease in labour volume.
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Figure 4:
Values of registered capital by owner categories in the Hungarian
regional ICT clusters,

Source: self-edited

The size of registered capital indicates an explicit concentration of ICT industry in the
Budapest agglomeration. The big hub of Budapest is followed by Budaörs, Komárom and
Székesfehérvár in 2000, although the order changed by 2005, with Dunakeszi overtaking
Székesfehérvár. The ownership structure varies among regions; ICT capital in Komárom
and Dunakeszi are almost fully owned by foreign companies. More than half of the stock
in Székesfehérvár was owned by domestic companies and individuals in 2005. One-sixth
of stock is in domestic hands in Budapest and Budaörs; Budapest also represents a
significant but decreasing volume of state-owned stock (which probably is the result of the
National Post Office).

6. Conclusion
In this analysis, we presented a brief overview of industrial dynamics and regional
distribution of Hungarian automotive and ICT clusters in the first half of the 2000’s. Our
data show that sectors related to the automotive cluster grew in all terms throughout the
period, while sectors related to the ICT cluster had a local maxima of indicators in the
middle of this period. Labour unit costs grew much faster than value added per employee
in both industries, which leads us to the conclusion that cost efficiency grew less relevant
for foreign firms in both automotive and ICT industries.
The cross-sectoral difference we expected and introduced in section 1 is visible in the
regional distribution of the two clusters. Automotive industries tend to cluster in areas
where foreign-owned firms located their sites, and new firms that enter those regions are
attracted by localization externalities. On the other hand, ICT concentrates in Budapest and
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its agglomeration; urbanization externalities might occur when new firms come off and
enter ICT clusters.
We also demonstrated the number of firms, labour size, value added and export changed
over time in selected regions where automotive and ICT sectors were concentrated. The
patterns of growth and decline in regional concentrations vary among regions in both
industries. Major indicators like the number of firms, number of employees, value added
and export value changed considerably over time. This means that clustering is a long term
process and that the concentration of firms depends on their strategy and the global market
of their products.
Győr saw a growing concentration within the automotive industry. New companies entered
the region, the number of employees also grew, and there was likewise growth in value
added and exports. Localization externalities attracted a smaller number of new firms to
Esztergom, with labour volume increasing moderately there. Szombathely stagnated in
terms of number of firms. Though the period we investigated is very short with respect to
analyzing cluster formations, we might conclude that the automotive cluster in Győr was in
the phase of attracting new companies in the first half of the decade. Esztergom and
Szombathely, where localization externalities are weaker, are probably on the periphery of
the automotive cluster.
The picture of ICT clustering is a bit more complex in Hungary than is the case for
automotive clustering. Indicators in Budapest fell, but other hubs emerged in its
agglomeration. Our interpretation of this finding is that big companies moved from
Budapest to industrial parks that are close to the city but which offer lower rental prices
and overhead costs. The number of firms and labour volume also fell in other traditional
clusters, like Székesfehérvár, as IBM relocated its production site to Asia. Firms in
Székesfehérvár increased their exports, but the region is losing its attractiveness. Komárom
emerged as a new location for ICT industry with the green-field investment of Nokia, but it
has hardly attracted any new firms after that.
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